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Abstract
This research was based on the phenomenon of free sex behavior by students in their boarding houses, 
hence the existence of the term ‘rules-free’ and ‘strict-rules’ boarding houses. This phenomenon was in-
teresting to study using the concept of behavior so that it can be understood sociologically how the two 
concepts of the boarding house are related. Grounded theory was used in this research in the hope that the 
construction of social control in the boarding house arises from the expressions and beliefs, experiences, 
feelings, and goals of the owner and the occupants. The results showed that students’ deviant behavior 
in the form of free sex was caused by four factors, namely the absence of enforcement of the rules in the 
boarding house by the owner, students’ weak self-control, the arrangement of boarding houses was hid-
den from society, and negative labelling formed by a stigma. This research concluded that self-control in a 
boarding house is not formed by awareness to uphold social norms, but is more prompted by one’s desire 
to avoid being embarrassed.
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Article

INTRODUCTION
Gorontalo City has several universities 

that are chosen by students from various 
regions. Students who come from different 
cities usually do not have a place to live and 
opt to stay in boarding houses provided by 
the community around the campus. Boar-
ding houses are widely used as a place to live 
because many of them are just walking dis-
tance to campus, affordable, and practical. 
Also, students who come from distant areas 
will generally be far away from their families 
or relatives. Therefore, they live indepen-

dently in boarding houses and tend to feel 
free in doing various activities.

Taken from online news media, free 
sex behavior that occurs in Gorontalo City is 
proven by the finding of three nasty couples 
who were caught half-naked in a boarding 
house during Operasi Penyakit Masyarakat 
(Perkat) by the East City Police with the 
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community on Friday, December 30, 2016 ( 
«Operasi Gabungan, Tiga Pasangan Mesum 
Kepergok Bugil,» 2016). In the previous year, 
on Saturday-Sunday, 2 to 3 May 2015, security 
officers consisting of the TNI, Satpol PP, and 
Police conducted operations simultaneously 
in Gorontalo City and Gorontalo District. 
From this operation, six young couples were 
arrested in a boarding house in Gorontalo 
Regency and one perverted couple in Goron-
talo City (“Razia Kos-Kosan, Enam Pasangan 
Muda Mudi Diamankan,” 2015).

This topic is interesting to investigate 
because in 2018, when conducting the initial 
research with seven owners of student boar-
ding houses, four of them refused to be asked 
for further information when the researcher 
stated the purpose of the interview to find 
a portrayal of student life in boarding hou-
se. They immediately asked the researcher 
to find another boarding house to be the 
object of research. The four boarding hou-
se owners indeed have the stigma of being 
boarding houses that allow students to bring 
boyfriends. In contrast, the other three boar-
ding house owners were very open to being 
interviewed, and their boarding houses were 
known for having strict rules in accepting 
friends of the opposite sex.

The things that have been explained 
above give the researchers the idea that the 
community must know the social context 
that occurs regarding the concept of boar-
ding houses that are free and strict in Goron-
talo City. Sociology is very useful in this rese-
arch because it can provide knowledge to the 
public that a boarding house is a place which 
concept does not only include room rental 
business for students, but also a place that 
has a social conception that is determined 
by social relations between various social ac-
tors (government, boarding house owners, 
and students). Sociological concepts used 
in this research are 1) the concept of deviant 
behavior, used because the boyfriends of the 
boarding house residents are free to go to the 
boarding house occupants’ room, but local 
government regulations and culture see this 
as a negative thing so that the boarding hou-
se owner is reluctant to comment on this; 
and 2) the concept of control, developed by 

boarding house owners who forbid the free 
behavior of boarding students to bring bo-
yfriends or friends of the opposite sex into 
their rooms. The urgency of this research is 
for the public to understand that the main-
tenance and management of boarding hou-
ses are closely related to community norms 
and values. Thus, two dichotomies of boar-
ding houses will emerge, namely strict-rules 
boarding houses as boarding houses that 
enforce the norms and values   of a society in 
the use of rooms by students, and rules-free 
boarding houses as the opposite.

Sociological approach in issues of 
social control in boarding houses
Research results on student sexual behavior 
showed that students’ free sex behavior was 
still considered wrong behavior because it 
was against the norms prevailing in society 
(Salisa, 2010; Arviyah, 2012; Kasmawati, 
2014; Putra, 2014; and Hamzah, 2015). The 
norms that may be violated by the students’ 
free behavior include religious norms, cus-
tomary norms, norms of morality, and legal 
norms (Dhohiri, 2007). If all members of so-
ciety obey these norms and rules, people’s 
lives will be safe and peaceful. However, in 
reality, some of the community members 
have committed violations of these norms 
and rules. Violation of the norms and rules 
that apply in society is known as social devi-
ation (Susanti & Handoyo, 2015).

Gorontalo City has a vision of a 
SMART City (Sejahtera, Maju, Aktif, Reli-
jius, dan Terdidik) which can be considered 
the social values   of the people of Goronta-
lo City (Gorontalo City Government, 2016). 
Religiosity is one of the values   that is consi-
dered important because as a city where the 
majority of the population is Muslim, the 
customs in Gorontalo are always associated 
with Islamic religious practices so that social 
interactions and people’s daily lifestyles are 
strongly influenced by Islamic symbols. Bas-
ri Amin explained that Islamization in Go-
rontalo has succeeded in creating a balan-
ced understanding between local identity 
(custom) and religious references (Islam) in 
everyday life (Ladiqi, Wekke, and Seftyono, 
2017). These values   and norms illustrate that 
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free sex behavior is a behavior that violates 
the rules of the Islamic religion because, in 
Islam, free sex behavior is considered adul-
tery and disobedient to Allah’s decrees to its 
servants as stated in the holy book Al Qur 
‟an and the Hadith of the Prophet Muham-
mad shallallahu’alaihi wasallam. Allah sub-
hanahu wa ta’ala said in the Al Qur’an surah 
Al Isra verse 32: “And do not approach un-
lawful sexual intercourse. Indeed, it is ever 
an immorality and is evil as a way.” Prophet 
Muhammad shallallaahu ‘alaihi wasal-
lam said in the saheeh hadith narrated by 
Imam Bukhari and Muslim from Abu 
Hurairah radhiyallahu›anhu: “Allah has 
written for the son of Adam his inevitable 
share of adultery whether he is aware of it 
or not: The adultery of the eye is the loo-
king (at something which is sinful to look 
at), and the adultery of the tongue is to utter 
(what it is unlawful to utter), and the adul-
tery of the hand is the lustful grip (embrace) 
and the adultery of the feet is to walk (to the 
place) where he intends to commit adultery 
and the heart yearns and desires which he 
may or may not put into effect.”

Clinard and Meier (2010) stated that 
deviant behavior is defined based on four 
different points of view, namely statistical, 
absolutist, reactive, and normative. Stu-
dents’ free sex behavior can be categorized 
as a reactive and normative point of view. 
Normative illustrates that deviations are a 
violation of norms, while reactive emphasi-
ze that deviations are anything that makes 
someone react to things that are labeled as 
deviations. Boarding students who continue 
to bring their boyfriends freely to their bo-
arding house will result in labeling the bo-
arding house as a rules-free boarding house 
as a form of student reaction, and the com-
munity in determining the boarding house 
as a place where a student can freely engage 
in deviant behavior and violate norms.

The existence of student boarding 
houses that have strict rules regarding the 
use of boarding rooms for their residents can 
be considered as a reaction to some boarding 
houses that are labeled by the community as 
boarding houses that do not prohibit and al-
low free sex behavior. This reaction takes the 

form of control by the boarding house ow-
ner towards boarding students. This form 
of reaction indicates that social deviations 
serve to clarify moral boundaries, enforce 
norms, and promote social unity (Henslin 
2007). This means that, practically, the ow-
ner of the strict-rules boarding house will 
uphold the norms and values of the Islamic 
religion in Gorontalo by limiting the use of 
boarding rooms and forming social cohe-
sion between themselves and the students 
who rent their boarding houses in maintai-
ning and enforcing boarding rules.

The point of view of this reactive and 
normative definition assumes that people 
who behave defiantly are those who have 
low self-control. Several factors which cau-
se low self-control, include (1) inadequa-
te attachment, especially for parents and 
schools; (2) lack of commitment, especially 
for the success of education and work; (3) 
lack of involvement in common activities, 
such as sports and scouting associations; 
and (4) insufficient belief, especially in the 
legitimacy and morality of law (Bohm and 
Vogel, 2011). However, the conceptual frame-
work that causes this weak self-control does 
not explain whether a boarding house is la-
beled as a rules-free boarding house becau-
se of the low formal activity of its residents 
or other factors. A further study weakened 
these causal factors because according to 
the research, the factors that influence pre-
marital sex behavior among students are, (1) 
there are no relation between knowledge, 
attitudes, understanding of religion, un-
derstanding of norms in society, economic 
status (pocket money), the environment 
in which they live, the role of parents, and 
leisure time activities with premarital sex 
behavior, (2) there is a relationship between 
residence status, exposure to pornography, 
and peer roles with premarital sex behavior 
(Lestari, Fibriana, and Prameswari, 2014).

Boarding house owners who enforce 
boarding house rules will have better com-
munication with boarding students. It is 
because students need good guidelines to 
form good attitudes and behaviors in the 
process of completing their studies (Hermil, 
2017) and getting along with the surroun-
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ding community (Budi, 2005). If a boarding 
house has no policy, or even though te po-
licies exist but are not enforced, then the 
interaction between the two parties tends 
to be lacking or even non-existent. Social 
interactions will run in an orderly manner 
if individuals in society can act according to 
their social context, namely actions that are 
adapted to the current social situation, do 
not conflict with prevailing norms, and alig-
ned with their position in society (Lestari, 
2013). Interactions that comply with norms 
will provide a feeling of fulfilling psycholo-
gical needs, such as calm, avoiding feelings 
of fear, and isolation (Ariyani, 2013).

Social control in a boarding house can 
be persuasive and coercive. The characteris-
tics of social control include 1) preventive, 
so that social behavior can be under control 
and social life remains conducive; 2) repres-
sive, the aim is to restore the disorganized 
social conditions by deviant social behavior 
so that a normal social situation can be res-
tored; and 3) combined social control (pre-
ventive and repressive) (Setiadi and Kolip, 
2011). Boarding houses that have enforce-
ment of boarding house rules are assumed 
to use the combined type of social control 
because firm action on violations also fun-
ctions to rearrange existing rules so that life 
in the boarding houses remains conducive 
to students and the surrounding communi-
ty.

The conceptual explanation of social 
control in this student boarding house is 
incompatible with several concepts of so-
cial control in the sociology discipline. For 
example, according to Peter L. Berger, social 
control is defined as the various methods 
used by society to curb disobedient mem-
bers of society (Sunarto, 2004). On the ot-
her hand, Joseph S. Roucek argued that so-
cial control is things that include all social 
values, whether planned or not, which are 
educational, inviting, or even forcing people 
to comply with prevailing social principles 
and values   (Yani 2015). Furthermore, Wal-
ter Reckless emphasized that the goal of so-
cial control is to curb people’s motivation to 
deviate through inner control and external 
control (Henslin 2007). The similarity bet-

ween the concepts of Berger, Roucek, and 
Reckless is how social control is considered a 
formal mechanism that has been planned so 
that public order and compliance are always 
maintained. Therefore, social control in a 
boarding house may be enforced through 
persuasive interaction and communication 
through informal relationships between the 
boarding house owner and boarding house 
occupants. 

Therefore, this research, through the 
grounded theory method, will find a new 
and different definition of social control 
from the definition given by the functional 
approach. This study sees that social control 
can also be formed through a symbolic in-
teractionism approach that occurs in micro 
social interactions involving the feelings of 
actors with societal norms and views.

METHODS
This research has two research focuses, na-
mely deviant behavior in the form of free 
sex and social control in a boarding house. 
However, in answering the concepts of a 
rules-free boarding house and strict-rules 
boarding house, researchers explored more 
about the problem of social control in the bo-
arding house. To achieve the objectives and 
urgency of this study, grounded theory rese-
arch methods were employed because this 
research was skeptical of sociological con-
cepts about social control. Grounded theory 
was used so that this research could produce 
the concept of social control that came from 
the data taken through observation and in-
terviews. Therefore, the construction of the 
understanding of social control in the bo-
arding house emerged from the expression 
and understanding of the beliefs, experien-
ces, feelings, and intentions of the boarding 
house owners and boarding students. The 
goal was to achieve the objectives of qualita-
tive research as stated by the experts, name-
ly Corbin and Strauss (2008) who stated that 
the description in the results of the research 
must be detailed and the reader can still un-
derstand the meaning conveyed, which can 
only be formed through the depth of the 
researcher’s response to the data collected.
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There are two criteria for boarding 
houses that the researcher determined in 
this study to discover out about free sex be-
havior by boarding students and social cont-
rol by boarding house owners, namely a) 
Rules-free Boarding House, in which there 
are social deviations, especially free sex. The 
first criterion included boarding houses that 
have regulations but are not obeyed and en-
forced so that social deviation still occurs; b) 
Strict-rules Boarding House which has rules 
that are obeyed and enforced so that no so-
cial deviation occurs in them. For the name 
of the boarding house, the researcher only 
mentioned the initial names to maintain the 
identity of the boarding house to be studied 
so as not to cause harm to the party being 
studied. For more details, see the following 
table.

The informants of this study con-
sisted of boarding students and owners of 
strict-rules boarding houses, which were 
determined through purposive and snow-
ball sampling techniques. The criteria for 
students who become informants were stu-
dents who were actively studying, students 
who lived in boarding houses in Gorontalo 
City, students who lived in strict-rules bo-
arding houses, and students who engaged 
in deviant behavior in the form of free sex 
in rules-free boarding houses. The first stu-
dent informant of free sex offenders was a 
fellow researcher, with their help, the re-

searcher obtained student informants of 
other free sex actors. In this study, student 
informants who engaged in free sex were 
mentioned using initials, while student in-
formants who lived in strict-rules boarding 
houses used pseudonyms. The owners of the 
boarding houses who were willing to be in-
terviewed were the owners of the boarding 
houses Miyawi, Jamal, and Ramayana, while 
the other two refused because of their busy 
schedules.

Table 3. Student Informants of Free Sex in 
Rules-free Boarding Houses

No Initial Sex Age
1 MN Man 21 years old
2 AI Woman 20 years old
3 LS Woman 22 years old
4 RB Man 20 years old
5 IR Man 20 years old
6 DA Man 21 years old

The data collection was obtained 
through observation and interviews that 
took place in an informal setting and 
unstructured conversations. The approach 
to informants with the help of friends then 
develops and creates new friendships so that 
they can feel more relaxed in explaining their 
experiences, especially student informants 
who are free sex actors. The researcher the 
conversation recorded several times without 

Table 1. Location of Rules-free Boarding House
No Boarding House Name Code Address
1 Boarding house A Jl. HOS. Cokroaminoto Kl. Limba U I
2 Boarding house B Jl. Sawwah Besar, Kel. Heledulaa
3 Boarding house C Jl. Pangeran Hidayat I, Kel. Liluwo
4 Boarding house D Jl. Pangeran Hidayat (JDS) Kel. Heledulaa
5 Boarding house E Jl. Dewi Sartika, Kel. Wumialo
6 Boarding house F Jl. Pangeran Hidayat (JDS), Kel. Dulalowo Timur

Table 2. Location of Strict-rules Boarding House
No Pseudonym of Boarding House Address
1 Boarding house Miyawi Jl. Dewi Sartika, Kel. Wumialo
2 Boarding house Putri Jl. Sawah Besar, Kel. Heledulaa
3 Boarding house Jamal Jl. Pangeran Hidayat (JDS) Kel. Heledulaa
4 Boarding house Ramayana Lorong Ramayana, Kel. Dulalowo Timur
5 Boarding house Putra Jl. Jamaludin Malik, Kel. Limba U I
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the informant’s knowledge because, in this 
research, the situation in the dialogue did 
not always occur systematically, sometimes 
it was interspersed with the informants’ 
busyness or other conversations. Meetings 
and visits to rules-free boarding houses to 
meet student informants who committed 
free sex occurred between 8 and 14 times.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Students’ Self-Control and the Label-
ing of “Rules-free Boarding House”
The practice of free sex that occurs in boar-
ding houses in Gorontalo City often occurs 
at night, especially on Thursday nights and 
Sunday nights. However, during the day, it 
does not rule out casual sex behavior. From 
the researcher’s experience when visiting 
the boarding house in the city of Goronta-
lo, it was found several times that students 
brought their partners to the boarding 
house. Also, researchers have encountered 
students who were alone with the opposi-
te sex in the boarding house where he/she 
was staying and doing things that lead to 
free sex behavior, such as hugging and baku-
rung (bringing a partner into a room with 
the door closed).

Boarding houses A to F is boarding 
houses chosen by six students who want to 
seek the freedom to bring the opposite sex 
into their room without being restricted by 
the boarding house owner or their fellow 
boarding student. Their statements in the 
interviews confirmed that this was chosen 

because of their need to fulfill their sexual 
desires, despite different levels of sexual sa-
tisfaction behavior. Furthermore, Raharjo 
(2008) established that forms of sexual be-
havior that occur among students include 
attraction to the opposite sex, kissing – ran-
ging from light kissing to deep kissing, kis-
sing the area around the partner’s neck, pet-
ting or all forms of physical sexual contact 
but does not include intercourse, whether it 
is light petting (touching the breasts and ot-
her genitals) or hard petting (rubbing one’s 
genitals against the partner’s genitals, either 
dressed or naked), to intercourse or penet-
ration of the genitals.

The level of sexual satisfaction beha-
vior of the students who live in the boarding 
house varies according to the condition of 
their boarding house. This can be seen in 
the descriptions of the results of observa-
tions and interviews in the following table.

The data illustrated that the occurren-
ce of deviant behavior in the form of free sex 
is a fact. However, this fact must be under-
stood in detail because the level of deviant 
behavior varies. MN and DA were students 
who have the highest level of deviation in 
the boarding house, followed by IR and AI, 
while the lowest is LS and RB. The degree of 
this deviation varies because their self-cont-
rol is influenced by the other party’s control 
of free sex behavior in the boarding house.

On the deviation behavior of MN 
and DA, it is clear that there is no control 
from other parties on free sex behavior in 
the boarding house. Even though in MN’s 
place there is a boarding house owner, he/

Table 4. Boarding Student Informants at Strict-rules Boarding Houses
No Pseudonym Boarding House Name Sex Age
1 Rahmad Boarding House Putra Man 22 years old
2 Andi Boarding House Putra Man 19 years old
3 Siti Boarding House Jamal Woman 21 years old
4 Fitri Boarding House Putri Woman 23 years old

Table 5. Informants of Strict-rules Boarding School Owners
No Name Sex Age
1 Mun Puha (Miyawi Boarding House owner) Woman 53 years old
2 Ahmad Jamal (Jamal Boarding House owner) Man 41 years old
3 Ka‟ Elmi (Ramayana Boarding House owner) Man 37 years old
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Table 6. The Level of Sexual Needs Satisfaction Behavior in Boarding House

Ini-
tial

Level of 
Sexual 
Satis-

faction 
Behavior

Interview Transcript

MN Intercourse Jadi kalau cuma cium tangan, pipi, kening, itu udah biasa. Saya kalau 
sudah berduaan di kamar kos sama pacar saya, sudah tidak pake rayu-
rayuan. Pacar saya udah ngerti kalo saya ajak dia ke kos pasti saya 
mau minta jatah (hubungan intim, -researchers). Waktu tahun baru 
kemarin saja, saya rela tidak pulang kampung karena pengen begitu 
(hubungan intim)

dengan dia. Kata teman saya, “pacaran kalau tidak bisa melakukan 
hubungan seks mending tidak usah pacaran, hubungan seks itu salah 
satu cara untuk bahagiakan pacar.” Ternyata benar juga, saya sudah 
coba dengan pacar saya.”

So if you just kiss your hands, cheeks, forehead, it’s normal. When I’m 
alone in the boarding room with my girlfriend, I don’t use seduction 
anymore. My girlfriend already understands that if I take her to the 
boarding house, I will definitely ask for a “share” (intimate relation-
ship, -researchers). Just last year, I was willing not to go home because 
I wanted to have sex with her. My friend said, “Dating if you can’t have 
sex, it’s better not to date, sex is one way to make your girlfriend happy.” 
It turned out to be true, I’ve tried it with my girlfriend.”

AI Light petting Sebenarnya saya malu jika diajak berciuman, atau badan saya diraba-
raba. Saya juga pernah bilang sama dia kalau pacaran sama saya jan-
gan macem-macem. Tapi sifatnya seperti tidak setuju dengan permin-
taan saya, dan dia menjadi lebih cuek dengan saya. Lama-lama saya 
turuti, namanya juga sayang. Nanti kalau tidak dituruti dia mening-
galkan saya.

Actually, I’m embarrassed when invited to kiss, or my body is groped. 
I’ve also told him that if you’re going out with me, don’t mess around. 
But his nature seemed to disagree with my request, and he became more 
indifferent to me. Over time I obeyed, because I really love him. If I don’t 
comply, then he will leave me.

LS There is 
no free sex 
behavior in 
the boarding 
house envi-
ronment

Saya jalan sama pacar saya pulangnya larut malam, bahkan sering le-
wat dari jam 10. Kalau tinggal di kos yang sekarang ini kan lumayan be-
bas. Mau pulang kapan saja bisa dan pacar saya juga bisa main kesini. 
Kalau saya tinggal di kos ketat jadi repot mas. Nantinya kami masih 
bingung cari tempat untuk ketemuan, karena kalau kos yang ketat itu 
lelaki nggak bisa masuk.

If I go out with my boyfriend, we’ll definitely come home late at night, 
even after 10 o’clock. If you live in the current boarding house, it’s quite 
free. I want to go home whenever I want, and my boyfriend can play here 
too. If I live in a boarding house with strict rules, it’s a hassle. We are 
always confused about finding a place to meet, because if the boarding 
rules are strict, men cannot enter.
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RB Just ex-
plained that 
the boarding 
house allows 
them to do 
anything

Tuan kosnya tidak disini. Siapa yang mau marah. Orang sekitar juga 
tidak peduli. Yang penting jangan terlalu kelihatan mas. Takutnya di-
am-diam ada yang lapor terus digrebeg SATPOL PP kan susah juga-
Saya dulu tinggal gratis di rumah saudara saya, tapi kehidupan saya 
tidak bisa sebebas sekarang. Aktifitas saya selalu dibarengi dengan rasa 
sungkan. Kos bebas itu sangat nyaman bagi saya. Mau berbuat apa 
saja tidak ada yang mengusik kehidupan saya, meskipun kamar kotor, 
pulang malam, ajak teman-teman atau pacar, tidak ada yang marah-
marah.

The landlord doesn’t live here, so who wants to be angry? People around 
don’t care either. The important thing is not to be too visible. I’m afraid 
that someone will report it secretly and we will be raided by the SATPOL 
PP. I used to live in my cousin’s house, it was free, but my life couldn’t be 
as free as it is now. My activities are always accompanied by a sense of 
reluctance. The boarding house that is free of rules is very comfortable 
for me. No one wants to do anything to disturb my life, even though the 
room is dirty, comes home late at night, invites friends or girlfriends, no 
one gets angry.

IR Light Petting 
or more

Kos saya ini memang ada aturan, tapi menurut saya kos ini bebas, 
karena cewek saya sering datang kesini dan tidak ada yang mengusik. 
Pacar saya biasa saya ajak kesini saat saya lagi kangen. Kalau saya ya 
biasanya ngobrol atau bercanda dulu, setelah itu sentuh sedikit-sedikit 
sampai bisa ciuman. Kalau sudah bisa ciuman, mau diapain juga pasti 
diam aja.

My boarding house does have rules, but I think this boarding house is 
free of rules, because my girlfriend often come here and no one bothers 
them. I usually take my girlfriend here when I miss her. I usually talk or 
joke first, then touch a little bit until you can kiss. If you can kiss, what 
do you want her to do, she’ll just shut up.

DA The mini-
mum level 
of hard pet-
ting

Sudah 2 tahun lebih kami pacaran, pengalaman saya dengan dia udah 
macem-macem lah. Ciuman, pelukan itu sudah biasa mas. Tapi ka-
lau yang begitu (hubungan intim) saya tidak berani. Kalau tempat 
ketemuan, saya paling sering di kos sini, karena disini aman.Teman 
satu kos pernah berkata kepada saya ketika mereka melihat pertama 
kali saya bawa pacar saya di kos, “ternyata penjahat kelamin juga,” tapi 
saya yakin mereka tidak berniat untuk menghina. Penjahat kelamin, 
yang saya tau memiliki arti seseorang lelaki mahir dalam berhubungan 
dengan wanita, atau Playboy. Bisa juga, lelaki yang setiap ia pacaran 
dengan wanita, ia selalu berhasil menidurinya.

We have been dating for more than 2 years, my experience with him 
has been varied. Kisses, hugs are normal. But if that’s the case (inter-
course) I do not dare. When it comes to meeting places, I usually stay 
in the boarding house here, because it’s safe here. My roommate once 
said to me when they saw that the first time I brought my girlfriend to 
the boarding house, “it turns out to be a sex offender too,” but I’m sure 
they didn’t mean to offend. A sex offender, which I know has the mean-
ing of a man who is good at dealing with women, or a playboy. It could 
also be, the man who every time he dated a woman, he always managed 
to fuck her.
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Table 7. Observation of Environmental Conditions and Control in Rules-free Boarding Houses
Initial The condition of the boarding house
MN Boarding A: 8 rooms; the occupants for the rooms are male and female students (mixed); 

the building used as a boarding house is an ordinary house in which there are dividers 
for the walls of the rooms; the rooms are in the house (not directly visible to the public); 
owners and occupants of boarding houses do not prohibit people from bringing the op-
posite sex into the room.

AI Boarding B: the occupant of the boarding house is AI’s boyfriend; total 24 rooms; male 
students only; the boarding house cannot be seen directly by outsiders because it is 
blocked by the large wall of the boarding house; AI saw many other tenants also bring 
partners of the opposite sex to the room.

LS Boarding C: 81 rooms; room tenants are only female students; is a large building consist-
ing of 2 levels; the boarding house building is behind the owner’s house so that the view 
of the boarding house is partially obstructed for outsiders; although there are rules for 
visiting until 11 pm, boyfriends can stay until later than 11 pm.

RB Boarding House D: located in a densely populated location compared to other boarding 
houses; room occupants are male and female students (mixed); the building used as a 
boarding house is an ordinary house in which there are many rooms; the owner of the 
boarding house does not live in the boarding house environment; boarding house occu-
pants are free to bring a partner and gather to drink liquor on condition that they must 
maintain the atmosphere to stay good.

IR Boarding E: 15 rooms; located in a densely populated location compared to other board-
ing houses; room tenants are male and female students (mixed); it is common to bring a 
opposite sex into the room.

DA Boarding F: total 6 rooms; male students only; the building used as a boarding house is 
an ordinary house in which there are many rooms; there is no owner who lives there, so 
the boarding house is managed by boarding students; girlfriend can stay overnight.

she doesn’t care. This showed that the pre-
sence or absence of a boarding house owner 
did not have any effect. Furthermore, their 
rooms are inside the building, so residents 
cannot see their activities directly from out-
side the boarding house. IR and AI can also 
conduct free sex behavior in the boarding 
house because the door to their room is 
blocked by the building and cannot be seen 
by outsiders, and IR’s boarding house is oc-
cupied by male and female students. Even 
though LS does not conduct free sex at her 
boarding house, she is still free to bring the 
opposite sex to her boarding house, and her 
boyfriend is allowed to exceed the visiting 
time at 10 PM. On the other hand, RB ex-
plained that his boarding house allows the 
occupants to engage in free sex activities. 
However, he was reluctant to explain to re-
searchers whether or not he had free sex in 
the boarding house.

The results of this study indicated that 
the vulnerability of boarding house owner 
control, rules enforced in boarding rules, 
the location and arrangement of boarding 
houses that are hidden from the commu-
nity plays a major role in making students 
lose self-control from engaging in free sex 
activities. Internally, their self-control is low 
because they want to express their relation-
ship with the opposite sex (dating) and they 
are easily carried away by the social styles 
that exist in the boarding house. Meanwhi-
le, the labeling of free boarding houses was 
not caused by the outside community. As in 
the case of boarding house F, this labeling 
occurs because of the stigma that develops 
in society, such as the label of ‘sex criminals’ 
who are believed to behave that way. It me-
ans that the stigma of a rules-free boarding 
house is initiated by the free behavior of the 
students - where the status of the students 
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written and unwritten values and norms, 
especially in the boarding house. Moreo-
ver, social control can reduce the frequency 
of deviations that can occur. The establish-
ment of social control in the boarding house 
arose as a reaction to deviant behavior in the 
form of free sex, which is contrary to social 
values and norms in Gorontalo. The reactive 
in this case, are boarding house owners and 
students where they make and enforce rules 
so that boarding houses are not exposed to 
free sex behavior from boarding students. In 
the table below, several interview excerpts 
described their reactions to students’ free 
sex activity.

themselves is still a minority because they 
are still dependent on their parents - in so-
ciety. Therefore, free sex behavior is consi-
dered as an irresponsible behavior that is 
performed continuously in the boarding 
house, giving rise to the labeling of rules-
free boarding houses.

Formation and Types of Social Control 
in Strict-rules Boarding House
Self-control is necessary so that the perpet-
rators of social deviations can return to 
comply with the prevailing norms. The 
existence of social control is expected to be 
able to help the community to practice all 

Table 8. The reactions of boarding house occupants that encourage the establishment of social 
control

Informant Reaction
Mun Puha 
(owner of Mi-
yawi Boarding 
House)

Dulu di kos ini bukan hanya wanita saja yang menempatinya, tetapi ada 
juga laki-laki. Dari situ saya merasa selalu khawatir dengan aktivitas  mer-
eka,  terlebih  pada  saat  saya  tidak  mengawasi  mereka, apalagi jaman 
sekarang banyak yang anak-anak muda yang melakukan perzinahan. Saya 
tidak ingin itu terjadi di lingkungan kos saya. Oleh sebab itu saya seka-
rang menerapkan aturan yang ketat dan hanya
menerima penyewa kos wanita.
In the past, it was not only women who lived in this boarding house, but 
also men. From there I feel always worried about their activities, especial-
ly when I don’t supervise them, especially nowadays many young people 
commit adultery. I don’t want that to happen in my boarding house. That’s 
why I now apply strict rules and only accept female renters.

Ahmad Jamal 
(owner of Ja-
mal Boarding 
House)

Kalau misalnya di kos ini banyak terjadi kelakuan-kelakuan yang jelek-jelek, 
pasti akan mengganggu orang-orang di sekitar sini. yang terkena imbasnya 
bukan hanya anak kos saja, tetapi saya juga kena.” “Tahun lalu saya pernah 
temukan salah satu penghuni kos yang berani membawa pacarnya kedalam 
kamar (bakurung). Jelas dia saya marahi tetapi saya tidak langsung men-
gusirnya. Saya sudah membuat grup WA (Whatsapp) untuk semua anak 
kos di sini. Biasanya kalau ada yang kedapatan melanggar peraturan pasti 
akan dijelek-jelekan namanya di dalam grup WA. Di grup juga sering digu-
nakan anak-anak kos untuk melapor jika ada masalah-masalah.

If, for example, there were a lot of bad behavior in this boarding house, it 
would definitely disturb the people around here. It was not only the board-
ing house tenants who were affected, but I was also affected. Last year I 
once found one of the residents of the boarding house who dared to bring 
his girlfriend into the room (Bakurung). Obviously I was mad at him but 
I didn’t kick him out right away. I have created a WA (Whatsapp) group 
for all boarding students here. Usually if someone is caught breaking the 
rules, their name will be bad-mouthed in the WA group. The group is also 
often used by boarding students to report if there are problems.
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The social control that is conducted, 
both by owners and occupants of boarding 
houses in Gorontalo City, turns out to be ef-
fective in suppressing social deviations that 
occur, either utilizing preventive, repressive 
or a combination of the two social control 
measures. In the table below, there are types 
of social control efforts in five strict-rules 
boarding houses that are the object of rese-
arch.

These data showed that social deviati-
on should function as described by Henslin 
(2007), which were to clarify moral boun-
daries, enforce norms, and promote social 
unity. The boarding house owner can enfor-
ce norms because of their assertiveness and 
the support of boarding students who agree 

with the rules. In the end, there is a unity 
in the boarding house between the owner 
and the occupants of the boarding house in 
maintaining the strength of the existing ru-
les, as happened in boarding houses Putra 
and Jamal.

Social Control in Boarding Houses as 
an Application of Feeling Shame with-
out Feeling Proud
The deviant behavior in the form of free sex 
by students violates the prevailing norms 
in Gorontalo, especially Islamic religious 
norms and customary norms. Custom, in 
Gorontalo, is a custom that cannot be aban-
doned because the core of these customs 
is religious teachings. Therefore, when Go-

Ka‟ Elmi 
(owner of 
Ramayana 
Boarding 
House)

Tentu saya memberitahukan terlebih dahulu tentang peraturan kos ke-
pada anak-anak yang akan tinggal di sini. Pelanggaran juga pernah saya 
dapati dan langsung saya tindaki. Kemarin-kemarin saya dapat laporan 
dari anak kos katanya ada anak kos di sini yang diam-diam membawa pa-
carnya kedalam kamar. Saya langsung menanyakan hal tersebut kepada 
yang bersangkutan dan dia mengakui kesalahannya. Setelah itu, saya 
langsung mempersilahkan dia untuk pindah dari sini.

Of course, I informed the students about the boarding rules in advance 
who would live here. I have also encountered violations and immediately 
acted on them. Yesterday I received a report from the boarding students 
that said there was a boarding student here who secretly brought his girl-
friend into the room. I immediately asked the person concerned and he 
admitted his mistake. After that, I immediately invited him to move from 
here.

Rahmad dan 
Andi (Resi-
dent of Putra 
Boarding 
House)

Kami tidak pernah memberitahu terlebih dahulu kepada penyewa kos 
lainnya soal peraturan. Namun kami hanya menegur jika ada penyimpan-
gan yang terjadi. Biasanya kami langsung terang-terangan menegurnya di 
hadapan penyewa kos lainnya. Meskipun masih ada yang tidak menden-
garkan kami, kami juga tidak berhenti untuk terus mengingatkan.Pernah 
ada penyewa yang sering membawa pacranya ke dalam kamar. Kami selalu 
menjumpainya dan mengingatkan pada setiap ia membawa pacranya ke 
sini agar tidak melakukan hal itu. Dia juga pernah emosi saat kami ingat-
kan. Sampai akhirnya ia pindah.

We never notify other tenants of the rules in advance. However, we only 
rebuke if there are deviations that occur. Usually we openly reprimand him 
in front of the other tenants. Even though there are still people who don’t 
listen to us, we don’t stop reminding them either. There was once a tenant 
who often brought his girlfriend into the room. We always see him and 
remind him every time he brings his girlfriend here, not to do that. He was 
also emotional when we reminded him. In the end he moved from here.
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rontalo people leave their customs, it means 
that they have left their religious teachings. 
The source of the customary values of the 
Gorontalo community administrators is 
encapsulated in a local ideology which rea-
ds Adati hula-hula’a to sara’a, Sara’a hula-
hula’a to Quru’ani (traditional jointed with 
sharia, shari›a jointed with the Koran). The 
firmness of the attitude of the Gorontalo 
people is based on the firmness of good 
morals (Mashadi, 2012).

Based on the data of the research, so-
cial control in boarding houses is not directly 
based on these norms. Like the Lurah Regu-
lation (Number: 300 / Pem. Trantibum-KDT 
/ 129 / XII / 2017), which was posted on the 
wall of the Ramayana boarding house, only 
stated that the orderliness of boarding hou-
ses by the Mayor is a response to complaints 
from the community. There is no explicit 
mention that these regulations are an effort 
to enforce Islamic religious norms and cus-
tomary norms. The interview data only sho-
wed the concern of boarding house owners 
and some students about free sex activities 

that could occur in their place.
The strict-rules boarding house with 

its control instruments provides an under-
standing of the enforcement of religious and 
customary norms against deviant behavior 
in the form of free sex in a boarding hou-
se in Gorontalo City. This is described by 
Cristina Bicchieri, that to identify norms, 
we need to establish a consensus about what 
actions are appropriate/inappropriate in 
any situation (Bicchieri, 2017: 74). However, 
she further explained that the norm of to-
getherness is not necessarily a social norm. 
Social norms (ibid: 58-59), are norms built 
from normative and empirical expectations 
or expectations needed to motivate action, 
which means that if social expectations are 
only empirical, then these are only descrip-
tive norms, not social norms. The existence 
of social control instruments in boarding 
houses, is strictly intended so that boarding 
house occupants do not violate the rules 
that have been invented (empirical expec-
tations) and believe that following the exis-
ting boarding house rules will have a good 

Table 9. Types of Social Control in Five Strict-rules Boarding Houses in Gorontalo City

No. Boarding 
House Name

Number 
of rooms

Type of Control
Occupants Control InstrumentsPre-

ventive
Repres-

sive
1. Miyawi 

Boarding 
House

33  Woman Firm owner; written rules that are 
neat, firm, and easily visible; repri-
mand from owner

2. Putri Board-
ing House

24  Woman The owner is firm (even though he 
doesn’t live in a boarding house); 
written rules are neat, firm, and eas-
ily visible; CCTV

3. Jamal Board-
ing House

22

 

Man and 
Woman

Firm owner; written rules are neat, 
firm, and easily visible; reprimands 
from the owner and friends directly 
or in chat on the Whatsapp boarding 
house group; punishment is in the 
form of termination of the lease

4. Ramayana 
Boarding 
House

12
 

Man Firm owner; neat, firm, and easily 
visible written rules signed by the 
Lurah; offenders receive punishment 
in the form of termination of the 
lease

5. Putra Board-
ing House

8


Man The boarding house tenants perform 
continuous communicative and per-
suasive reprimand against tenants 
who commit deviant behavior
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impact on the process of completing their 
studies. As told by a female student, Fitri, 
who lives in the Putri boarding house, who 
has strict rules, said,

“Pemilik kosnya galak, memang dia tidak 
tinggal disini namun dia sudah memasang 
kamera CCTV. Dia pernah menyampaikan 
kepada anak-anak kos disini, jika pemilik 
kos menemukan pelanggaran berat, dia 
akan memberi hukuman langsung.” 

“The owner of the boarding house is fier-
ce, indeed he doesn’t live here but he has 
installed a CCTV camera. He once told the 
boarding students here, if the owner of the 
boarding house finds serious violations, he 
will give direct punishment.”

Likewise with the narrative of Siti who 
lives in Jamal’s boarding house, explained, 

“Anak- anak di sini yang saya tau tidak 
ada yang berani melanggar peraturan kos. 
Tuan kos kalau tau ada yang melanggar 
pasti langsung dimarah-marahi. Anak-
anak kos disini juga ada yang punya hu-
bungan dekat dengan pemilik kos dan jika 
ada yang melanggar peraturan mereka 
langsung cerita sama pemilik kos, jadi 
kami tidak berani macem- macem.”

“None of the students here that I know 
dare to violate the rules of the boarding 
house. The landlord, if he finds out that 
there is a violation, will be immediately 
scolded. There are also female students 
who live in the boarding house who have 
a close relationship with the owner of the 
boarding house and if someone violates 
the rules, they immediately tell the owner 
of the boarding house, so we don’t dare to 
do anything.”

This explanation confirms that reli-
gious norms and customary norms are not 
social norms, but are merely descriptions so 
that Gorontalo citizens have good behavior.

The researcher’s analysis of the fee-
ling of worry of the owner of this strict-rules 
boarding house is that social control in the 
boarding house occurs because of the anti-
cipation of the boarding house owner and 
some occupants from an embarrassing sta-
te if deviant behavior in the form of free sex 
occurs in their place. To understand this, 

the researcher used a sociology of emotion 
thought frame developed by Thomas Scheff. 
According to Thomas Scheff, everything 
that unites humans and causes social con-
flict is social bonds. However, nowadays, 
these social ties are weakened due to moder-
nization, which makes humans feel self-suf-
ficient (individualism). For example, money 
earned by one’s hard work to satisfy one’s 
desires, a position achieved due to one’s abi-
lity to improve one’s self-image in the eyes of 
others, and marriage, which is considered n 
acknowledgment of self-success in the eyes 
of many people to keep personal wealth. 
This individualism makes humans ignore 
consensus (a concept that causes social ties 
to occur cognitively) and hides the feelings 
that cause social bonds to be maintained 
(Scheff, 2009). In essence, humans no lon-
ger feel inadequate even without secured 
social ties.

How is the strength of social ties that 
occur in tight boarding houses in Gorontalo 
City? Several pieces of literature show that 
boarding house owners who enforce the ru-
les in their boarding houses will have better 
communication with their boarding house 
occupants because students need good gui-
dance to form good attitudes and behavior 
in the process of completing their studies 
(Hermil, 2017) and get along with the sur-
rounding community (Budi, 2005). All bo-
arding houses stated that strict boarding 
rules are established to anticipate deviant 
behavior that can occur at any time. Their 
narrative regarding the rules was reflexively 
related to their unwillingness to the deviant 
behavior that plagued their boarding house 
occupants. However, the unwillingness of 
the owners and students is not merely a con-
sensus to uphold social norms. Therefore, it 
cannot be said that the employment of this 
rule can be a guide to shaping the normative 
attitudes and behavior of students in under-
going the study period and interacting with 
the community.

The lack of social ties in strict-rules 
boarding house from the social consensus 
side has an explanation that the existing 
social ties are formed from certain feelings. 
According to Thomas Scheff (2009), fee-
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lings that emphasize social ties are feelings 
of pride and shame. In strict-rules boarding 
houses, social bonds between occupants 
are formed more because of motivation by 
feelings of shame. For boarding house ow-
ners, the rules that are implemented exist 
to express the shame they want to hide be-
cause they do not want to find themselves 
in a state of shame or humiliation by others 
since the boarding house they own is con-
sidered a place that allows its occupants to 
have free sex. Likewise, for boarding stu-
dents, obeying the boarding house rules is 
meant to express the shame they want to 
hide since they do not want to find them-
selves in a state of shame or humiliation by 
others because they are known as students 
who engage in casual sex. This shows that 
social control in the boarding house is an 
application of shame, which is imagined to 
be fatal to their relationship with the com-
munity without any sense of pride because 
through enforcing boarding rules, they have 
upheld Islamic religious norms and Goron-
talo customary norms.

In contrast, in a rules-free boarding 
house, the occurrence of free sex can be con-
sidered as an application of showing their 
pride without any shame in forming social 
bonds between the residents of the boar-
ding house. The sense of pride that emerges, 
for example, is like supporting each other in 
engaging in deviant behavior and it could be 
that they agree with the norms of freedom, 
even one of the boarding houses is proud 
of the act of free sex by calling each other 
‘sex criminals’ among fellow boarding hou-
se occupants. In their social ties, they have 
no shame because they prefer not to mind 
it if they get a negative stigma by living in 
a rules-free boarding house, compared to 
adapting to the rules of a strict-rules boar-
ding house, or in the house of someone who 
still has family relations with them.

CONCLUSION
The deviant behavior in the form of free sex 
that occurs in several student boarding hou-
ses is caused by several factors, such as the 
absence of enforcement of rules in boarding 

houses by the boarding house owners, weak 
student self-control, the arrangement of bo-
arding houses that are hidden from society, 
and the negative stigma that is considered 
as an achievement. Boarding houses that al-
low free sex is stigmatized as rules-free bo-
arding houses by society. This has prompted 
several other boarding houses to implement 
rules so that their boarding houses can 
avoid deviant behavior in the form of free 
sex by students and do not get the stigma 
of rules-free boarding. These facts about so-
cial control in this boarding house redefines 
the concept of social control, namely social 
control, prevention, and control mechanism 
conducted by individuals or groups in their 
area as an action that arises because of high 
respect for prevailing norms and anticipati-
on of the development of deviant behavior 
that can invade the area. The definition of 
this new control concept is almost the same 
as the concept of organic social control (In-
nes, 2003). Unfortunately, the concept of so-
cial control cannot be fully implemented in 
the phenomenon of social control in strict-
rules boarding houses in Gorontalo City be-
cause the social control that is formed is not 
based on a high respect for Islamic religious 
norms and customary norms in Gorontalo.

In practice, this study confirms that 
norms play an important role in the es-
tablishment of social control in society. 
The community can establish and run so-
cial consensus naturally to enforce norms 
through social control (as happened in Put-
ra boarding house phenomenon), which is 
executed communicatively and persuasive-
ly and avoids being persecuted. For this to 
happen, a clear legal procedure from the go-
vernment as a policymaker is needed, which 
is not only based on public reports of deviant 
behavior, delinquency, and crime in an area 
but is based more on the norms prevailing 
in that said area. This norm strengthening 
program is not automatically realized by es-
tablishing legal procedures, but socially it is 
also formed through social programs that 
strengthen cohesiveness between commu-
nities in society (Sutiyo et al., 2018). In this 
case, these social programs are performed 
by students and the community so that the 
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roles and actions of students can be better 
monitored by the general public.

This study opens discourse for rese-
archers from social science disciplines in 
general, that research on the community 
must be maintained because, in principle, 
the phenomenon that occur in society will 
influence people’s daily lives and the social 
unit closest to everyday life is community 
and family. As for the discipline of sociology, 
this study contributes to the discourse that 
social phenomena related to feelings can be 
investigated by sociology because this indi-
cates the existence of social bonds, which 
are the basis of interaction and social order. 
The limitation of this study is that there is 
no deepening of the concept of self-control 
of students from the factors of formal social 
activities they do so that it is specifically still 
open for further research that wants to ex-
plore the problem of student deviant beha-
vior.
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